Cowick Barton
Beer and Cider Menu
Our newly built cellar is the perfect example of balancing the latest space –age style beer engine technology with
age-old cellarmanship practises. Later in the evenings, feel free to ask for a cellar tour – we like nothing more than
showing our new “smart dispense” technology and talking shop about cask beer!

Draught Keg Beers
Italy, L’Autentica Birra Moretti 4.6%
Clear, straw golden colour, aroma of lemon and cut grass with a light to medium body, malty flavours with a slight floral twist
served in beautiful chaise glassware… £4.60 Food matches: Risottos, pasta, main dishes featuring white meats and cheese.

Scotland, Caledonian Brewery’s Coast to Coast 4.6%
Combining six hops from the Yakima Valley with our very own East Coast Maritime malt, this is a craft style polished bronze ale
with pine and citrus aromas all with a hint of spice. The taste is hoppy, with luscious lime, passion fruit and some kiwi-fruit notes.
A smooth, rounded and bitter with a zesty finish… £4.95 Food Matches: Dishes infused with herbs and spices, in particular,
Asian inspired dishes.

Netherlands, Heineken Served Extra Cold 5%
Served from the most advanced beer delivery system on the market, Heineken ‘EC’ is dispensed via a ‘smart dispense’ beer
engine and through ‘pourtal tap’ technologies. It is effectively blast chilled and served from a frozen tap to a frozen glass. The
beer is pale, golden amber with a thick white head, it has a light honeysuckle and ripe banana aroma, on the palate it has a malty
cereal note with a good balance between fruit and hop bitterness..£4.80 Food matches: Balances and refreshes the palate so fish
and chips, burgers, steaks all go well with this beer.

Netherlands, Amstel 4.1%
Amstel is the perfect balance of taste and refreshment. Its golden colour is achieved using light and dark malt, giving a light body
with sweet malt flavours and a tiny hint of raisin and dark fruit… £4.30 Food matches: Light bodied, so fish dishes, chicken,
pasta and salads.

Cask Conditioned Beers
Our cask beers are vented and tapped by hand to go through their crucial ‘secondary fermentation’ process in our cellar. When
cask beer is looked after and shown a bit of love and care, this slow, meticulous process gives an unrivalled beer experience
unique to us in the UK. At the Cowick we test our beers every day to ensure the best possible quality.

United Kingdom, Cowick Gold 4.3%
Our own favourite beer, Cowick Gold ale is light to golden in colour, with a medium bitterness beautifully balanced by a biscuitlike sweetness… £4.30 Food matches: salads, seafood and lightly spiced dishes

United Kingdom, Theakston’s Best Bitter 3.8%
Descripted aptly as a “quintessential English bitter” this amber golden-coloured beer has a full body with bitter sweet balance.
On the palate there is a subtle hop character with citrus and spicy flavours…£4.20 Food matches: Pies, stews, rich casseroles
Guest Cask 19th and 20th Feb (subject to availability)…

United Kingdom, “Over the Bar” 4.2%
A great ale for the six nations season, copper ale with an aromatically hopped, bittersweet balance…£4.30 Food match: roast
lamb, pork, beef or cheese based starters.
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Draught Cider
Hereford, Symonds Founder's Reserve Cider 5.5%
Blended from the finest Herefordshire apples including Dabinett & Michelin varietals; resulting in a characteristically fresh,
crisp, fruity cider, with a high degree of complexity and depth of character…£4.55

Hereford, Stongbow’s Cloudy Apple Cider 4.5%
This sparkling cider delivers the popular Strongbow signature ‘cut through’ refreshment, but with a twist – a traditional Hereford
cider cloudy appearance, and a greater depth of flavour… £4.50

Bottled Beers and Ciders
America, Lagunitas IPA 6.2%- Caramel Malt barley provides the richness that mellows out the twang of the hops… £5.40
New Zealand, Monteith’s Summer Ale 5%- bright gold with refreshing ginger- spice and citrus zest… £4.20
United Kingdom, Caledonian Brewery’s “Three Hop” lager 4.5% - Golden colour with spicy, herbal aromas. Light
malt body with honey and mint flavours and a lingering lemon finish…£4.50

Beer of the week – Belgium, Affligem blond 6.7% – One of the greatest beers ever brewed. A dense
head sits atop a bright, golden body of beer. On swirling, strong notes of banana, yeasty spice and a
hoppy aroma flow freely and tropical fruit flavours leads to a refreshing finish. … £6.10

United Kingdom, Rare Red Rye Ale 4.3% - This beer is dark red in colour. Pine and citrus fruit flavours combine
spicy blackcurrant notes for an unusual taste experience…£4.50
United Kingdom, Maltsmith’s Barvarian-Style Pills 4.6% - bright golden colour with a balance of sweetness and
bitterness… £4.80
America, Lagunitas “Day Time Ale” 4.65% Dry hops and a toasty, malt flavour… £4.95

Tiger Beer 5%– A strict brewing process which takes over 500 hours and uses only the finest quality ingredients
from Australia and Europe. The result is the intensely refreshing, full-bodied tasting lager beer ideal with Pan-Asian
food… £4.80

Sol 4% - An original Mexican sunshine beer, light, and refreshing golden coloured pilsner-style beer with a fresh
malty, fruity-lemony flavour and a soft, quenching dry finish… £4.20
New Zealand, Old Mout cider 4% – two flavours available; strawberry and pomegranate or kiwi and lime served
over ice… £4.60
United Kingdom, Orchard Pioneers cider 4.5% – Cider expert and landowner Keir Roger’s craft cloudy apple
cider, part of the Bulmer’s family… £4.50

